SPECIFICATION TEXT
Glazing / flat roof / domed rooflight with top connector system SUN CLICK® by Akraplast Sistemi, in total thickness
40 mm, composed by: UV protected multi-wall polycarbonate panels, modular width 600 mm, thickness 10 mm,
honeycomb structure, thermal insulation U = 2,48 W/m²K, colour transparent / opaline; connecting profiles in UV
protected polycarbonate for jointing of the panels with upon engage, and possible accessories to complete the
system.
(Type SUN CLICK by AKRAPLAST Sistemi).
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SPECIFICATION TEXT
Glazing / flat roof / domed rooflight with top connector system SUN CLICK® by Akraplast Sistemi, in total thickness
40 mm, composed by: UV protected multi-wall polycarbonate panels, modular width 600 mm, thickness 12 mm,
honeycomb structure, thermal insulation U = 2,25 W/m²K, colour transparent / opaline; connecting profiles in UV
protected polycarbonate for jointing of the panels with upon engage, and possible accessories to complete the
system.
(Type SUN CLICK by AKRAPLAST Sistemi).
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